2011-08-30 Executive Council Meeting Minutes by Morehead State University. Faculty Senate.
Faculty Senate Executive Council (EC) 
Minutes for 8/30/2011 
 
Members present:  Kim Sharp, Doug Chatham, Royal Berglee, Lee Nabb, Ann Rathbun and Robert 
Royar.  The meeting was held in the Senate Conference Room and called to order at 10:30 a.m.  
 
Minutes: The minutes of the EC from June 23rd and August 16th and 18th were accepted as presented. 
 




Refreshments will be provided at the first meeting of the Senate.  Visitors presenting reports to the Senate 
will do them from the podium.  The Senate will be informed on Faculty Professional Development by the 
Chair and distributed to the Senators by Senator Berglee electronically.  A new Ad-Hoc workgroup will 
report to the Senate each meeting.  Senator Christine McMichael will be the representative from Academic 
Polices on the Computer Competency Administration Workgroup.  The conference committee working on 
the PAcs is still meeting.  When the committee completes their work on the PAcs, the PAcs will be sent to 
Faculty Welfare and Concerns and then the full Senate.  Chair Sharp will sit on the 
Scheduling/Friday1/Friday 2 committee.  Senator Royar discussed the 45 hour required time for classes 
causing a 17 week semester as opposed to 16 week.  Chair Sharp will notify the EC the times of 
Scheduling Committee meetings and asked the EC to send her any ideas regarding scheduling that they 
may have.  Senator Chatham will serve on the Gen Ed Council.  Chair Sharp and Senator Chatham will 
both serve on the Honorary Degree Committee.  The Chair serves on various other committees by reason 
of the position.  The EC discussed meeting/not meeting on September 29.   
 
Chair Sharp will report on the BOR meeting.  Chair Sharp will meet with the Provost on August 31 and the 
President on September 1.  The EC will meet with the President and the Provost on September 12, at 1:00 
pm and November 14, time to be determined.   
 
Committee Reports:    
 
Academic Issues: No Report  
 
Evaluation:  Chair Sharp reported on an email received by faculty regarding completing the IDEA form for 
evaluation purposes.  The email does not reflect the resolution that was passed by the Senate in April 
2011.  Chair Sharp charged the Evaluation committee to work on this issue and provide a resolution at the 
September 15th Senate meeting.  Evaluation will also look into advantages and disadvantage of requiring 
normed evaluation of tenured faculty at other universities.  Ann Rathbun suggested someone explain to 
the faculty how the IDEA form works.    
 
Faculty Welfare and Concerns:  Working on PAcs and aligning the PAcs with Faculty 180; dual enrollment; 
travel money 
 
Governance:  Will have a resolution on Gen Ed Council membership; Elections for Standing Committees; 
Reviewing committee descriptions to update new information 
 
Senate Committee on Issues:  Working on Ombudsperson proposal and external forces acting on the 
University   
 
Gen Ed Council:  No report 
 
EC discussed how Computer Competency will be handled. 
 
Meeting Adjourned 12:10 pm 
